Chez Alice Catering Company
Cake & Wedding Cake Menu

7 Tree Farm Road, Suite 100
Pennington, New Jersey 08534
www.chezalicecatering.com
chezalicecater@gmail.com
609.737.1199

TRUFFON
Three layers of dark chocolate cake and dark chocolate truffle mousse flavored with dark rum
TRIO
Three layers of dark chocolate cake: one layer each dark, milk and white chocolate mousse
MANGO MOUSSE
Layers of vanilla cake filled with mango mousse
CARROT
Layers of raisins, carrots, walnuts and cream cheese filling
TIRAMISU
Mascarpone filling with lady fingers flavored with espresso
BLACK & WHITE
One layer of white sponge, one layer of chocolate sponge filled with chocolate mousse and vanilla mousse

Cake prices, (Note all cakes need to be order 5 days in advance)
14 inch
1/2 sheet
3/4 sheet
Full Sheet

serves 30
serves 40
serves 60
serves 80

$65.00
$80.00
$120.00
$160.00

Specialty Cakes
FRAMBOISIER
Three layers of dark chocolate cake, chocolate mousse and fresh crushed raspberries with butter cream topped with a
nest of fresh berries
THREE MILKS CAKE
A traditional Mexican vanilla milk cake soaked in three types of milk with vanilla custard and fresh strawberries
FRAISIER
Layers of vanilla cake, pastry cream, butter cream and fresh strawberries
Specialty cake prices, (Note all cakes need
14 inch
serves 30
$70.00
1/2 sheet
serves 40
$100.00
3/4 sheet
serves 60
$140.00
Full Sheet
serves 80
$180.00

to be order 5 days in advance)

Wedding Cake
Standard layered cake with French buttercream $8.00/pp
Traditional Croquembouche $3.00/ball
All customized cakes are priced individually depending on the style

Tiered Wedding Cakes / Number of Servings
Cake Sizes

Round

Square

5,7 Inch

15

25

7,10 Inch

30

40

5,7,10 Inch

35

45

5,7,10,12 Inch

70

80

5,7,10,12,14 inch

110

130

7,10,12, Inch

65

85

7,10,12,14 Inch

105

125

Wedding Cake Deliveries
 No Sunday deliveries; clients must pick up cake or make arrangement at location for refrigerated storage.
 All delivered wedding cakes are by 12 noon
 Minimum order for delivery is $300.00
Charges
Pennington-Princeton
$50.00
10 mile radius of Pennington
$75.00
All other areas
$100.00-$200.00



All wedding cakes to be paid in full 21 days before the event.
Any cakes with fresh flowers, the florist must provide flowers to ensure match to wedding theme.

All prices subject to change without notice

